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a!'!. aB:ewae3:e in excess of one hundred fifty 
dollars per year will be allowed only upon a clear showing 
that they are patient related. 

d. The full cost of items or services such as telephone , 
television, and radio which are located in patient 
accommodations and which are furnished solely for the 
personal comfort of the patients are not includable in 
allowable costs. 

e. Fundraising costs, including salaries, advertising, 
promotional or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose 
are not includable in allowable costs . 

f. Costs of advertising wt\iet\ 
eeek ef 

fRe3:'t:leee if'!. 't:l!'!.a3:3:ewae3:e 
aee 

ef 
e't:let\ ae aRe exclusive of personnel 

procurement and yell ow page ads limited to 
the information furnished in the white page listing, 

if'!. aRe 
Meeia in the telephone directory . 

g. The cost of any equipment, whether owned or leased, not 
exclusively used by the facility except to the extent that 
the facility demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the 
department, that any particular use of equipment was 
related to patient care. 

3. All costs for services reimbursed by the department directly 
to the provider , e.g., pharmacy and therapies, must be 
excluded from the rate calculation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(32); 8FR 4%! 8FR 

42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Added a provision requ1r1ng the allocation of med i cal 
records costs, in facilities combining hospital and nursing home 
services, by number of admissions, and including these costs as 
administrative costs . 

Amended allocation prov1s1ons to allow adjustments where the 
federal Medicare program may have allocated a cost already allocated by 
the state•s Medical Assistance Program. 
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75-02-06-13. Cost allocation. 

1. Where services of the various cost centers are jointly used by 
any combination of facilities Be:E ~e3.:a:Eea :Ee a fies~:i::Ea3.: 
or in the event that services are provided which result in 
costs that are not includable in allowable costs, the 
following cost allocation methods must be used. In cases 
where more than one method of allocation is available within 
a or among cost eeB:Ee~ centers, MaBa~eH\eB:E se~v:i:ees the 
department shall have discretion to apply the method which, in 
its opinion, reflects the most reasonable cost based upon the 
data available at the time of audit. 

a. N'l!!.~S:i:B~ se~v:i:ee-: Nursing salaries must be reported on 
actual costs. Other nursing service costs sfia3.:3.: must be 
allocated on patient days. 

b. Dietary costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the basis of 
mea 1 s served to patients-.-

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

Housekeeping costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the basis 
of patient days or on usable square footage. 

Laundry and linen costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the 
basis of patient days or on pounds [kilograms] of laundry 
if records are maintained to reflect a study which is 
performed at regular intervals on an ongoing basis. 

Plant operation costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the 
basis of available bed days, or on--the basis of usable 
square footage of space. 

Property costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the basis of 
available bed days, or on--the basis of usable square 
footage of space. 

Administration costs sfia3.:3.: must be allocated on the basis 
of percentage of total cost, other than administration, in 
each facility. Administrative cost sfia3.:3.: must be limited 
to fifteen percent of total allowable nursing--home costs 
exclusive of administrative costs. 

In facilities combining hospital and nursing home 
services, medical record costs must be allocated by number 
of admissions and included as administrative costs. 

2. If certain costs within a particular cost center can be 
directly identified with the nursing home, then they sfia3.:3.: 
are not Be subject to allocation procedures as previously 
outlined. The remaining costs within that cost center sfia3.:3.: 
must be allocated according to cost allocation methods as 
described previously. In no case shall the costs allocated by 
the methods above exceed those costs which are nursing home 
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costs on the medicare report. The medicaid rate may be 
subsequently adjusted to recognize adjustments by medicare. 

3. Allocation procedures for nursing homes combined with a 
hospital sfia~~ will be those set forth in this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended 
December 1, 1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(32); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

effective July 1, 1981i 

4.2 €FR 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Adds a new subsection identifying how the level of 
care provided to patients will be identified in the event the facility 
does not document the level of care. 

75-02-06-14. Patient census. 

1. A patient day is any day that the facility has received 
remuneration for the available bed. The amount of 
remuneration has no bearing on whether a day should be counted 
or not. Examples of days that must be included in census, 
providing they have been paid for, are hospital days and 
therapeutic leave days. In the case where a private room has 
been made ei from a previously utilized double room and a 
rate has been charged that does not correspond to a normal 
private room rate, two patient days would be counted for this 
room. 

2. A daily census record must be prepared and maintained by the 
facility to allow for proper audit of the census data. 

3. Census days will be segregated by the level of care provided. 
If the facility does not document the level of care provided, 
the rate charged to the resident may be used by the department 
to establish the level of care. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24. 1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(32); 4.2 €FR 44:t-:.a:;z6; 4.2 €FR 
44:;z-: .a:;z:t 42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-15. Nursing care. Routine nursing care services are 
those services included by the provider in a daily services charge 
usually referred to as the room and board charge. The following types 
of items and services in addition to room dietary and medical social 
services sfia~~ must be considered to be routine for purposes of 
medicaid cost reporting even though they may be considered ancillary by 
the facility: 
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1. All general nursing services including but not limited to 
administration of oxygen and related medication, hand feeding, 
incontinency care, tray service, enemas, etc. 

2. Items which are furnished routinely and relatively uniformly 
to all patients, e.g., patients• gowns, water pitchers, 
basins, bedpans, etc. 

3. Items stocked at nursing stations or on the floor in gross 
supply and distributed or utilized individually in small 
quantities, e.g., alcohol, applicators, cotton balls, 
bandaids, antacids, aspirins, (and other nonlegended drugs 
ordinarily kept on hand), suppositories, tongue depressors, 
paper tissues, deodorants, mouthwashes, kleenex, ·toothpaste, 
denture cleaner, etc. 

4. Items which are utilized by individual patients which are 
reusable and expected to be available in the facility 
providing a skilled or intermediate level of care, e.g., ice 
bags, bedrails, canes, crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, 
traction equipment, and other durable medical equipment. 

5. Items which, while not listed above, came within the 
definitions set forth in the personal needs guidelines of the 
Guidelines for Routine Drugs, Supplies, and Equipment for 
Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities as issued by 
the medical services division for any items which may not have 
been covered in the above but may come within the definitions 
set forth in the personal needs guidelines. 

6. Special dietary supplements used for tube feeding or oral 
feeding such as elemental high nitrogen diet, even if written 
as a prescription item by a physician fseea'dse 'Efiese 

S'd~~~effie~'ES fiave see~ e~ass~£~ea sy 'Efie feea a~a 
a~'d~ aaffi~~~s'E~a'E~e~ as a feea ~a'Efie~ 'Efia~ a a~'d~7· 

7. Laundry services considered necessary for the proper care and 
appearance of the patient. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a( a)( 32); 42 SFR 44il-: 2:;z6 7 42 SFR 
44il-:283: 42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amended prov1s1ons used to project salary and fringe 
benefit costs so as to use the facility's reasonable patient related 
costs from the previous fiscal yea~, adjusted by a specific Consumer 
Price Index. 

Amended prov1s1ons relating to the facility's 
excess rate for Medical Assistance cases so as to require 
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to report the overcharge, remit overcharged amounts within 30 days, and 
pay interest on amounts no repaid within 30 days. 

Amended prov1s1ons 
rate to allow the facility 
appropriate, based upon 
department. 

relating to the establishment of an interim 
to identify and request the rate believed 
an adjustment letter to be issued by the 

Amends the prov1s1on relating to the establishment of the 11 desk 
rate 11 to require the department to furnish that rate within one month of 
the facility's having filed a timely and complete cost report. 

Creates a new subsection which designates the method of 
establishing partial year rates for facilities changing ownership during 
the fiscal year, facilities adding beds during the fiscal year, for new 
facilities, and for facilities adding beds on the first day of the 
fiscal year. 

75-02-06-16. Reimbursement. 

1. The method of determining the reimbursement rate per day will 
be through the use of the prospective ratesetting system. The 
system requires that the rate be established during the year 
in which it will be effective with retroactive adjustment to 
the beginning of the facility's fiscal year. 

2. The determination of a prospective rate for all accommodations 
begins with the actual cost of the facility's operations for 
the previous fi sea 1 year. Once :i:'4:. kae eeea ae'4:.e!!M:i:aea 

'4:.ka'4:. the reasonable patient-related costs from the previous 
year are 7 :i:a iae'4:.7 !!eaeeaae~e ~a'4:.:i:ea'4:.-!!e~a'4:.ea eee'4:.e 
determined, adjustments are then applied to the historical 
cost to determine the prospective rate. Reasonable 
patient-related costs will be determined with reference to 
health insurance manual 15 (HIM-15) and instructions issued by 
the department. 

3. The historical costs combined with the adjustments take into 
consideration the economic conditions and trends during the 
period to be covered by the rate. Costs which are incurred to 
meet certification standards shall be allowable and included 
in the determination of the rate. Rate adjustments to provide 
appropriate compensation may be requested where major 
unforeseeable expenses are incurred. Such requests may be 
made to the director of medical services, who shall determine 
if the expense is patient related and beyond the control of 
those responsible for the management of the facilities. The 
following adjustment methods will be used: 

a. Sa~a~y aaa i!!:i:a~e eeaei:i:'4:. eee'4:.e w:i:~~ ee 
Eie'4:.e!!M:i:aea ae ie~~ews~ 
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f~t Esta~iish aft ~~~e~ saia~y ~imit ~y •ivi•ia~ 
the ~asie saia~y €e~ the ii~st twe meaths ~y 
the H~ffi~e~ e€ aays ift the ~ay~e;i ~e~iea7 
M~iti~iyia~ ~y the H~M~e~ e€ aays iH the 
iiseai yea~7 aaa aaaia~ saia~y eests €e~ 
~e~iaeemeats a~e te ~~ie~ yea~ vaeatieas~ 

f~t Aaa a ~e~eeata~e e€ afty iae~ease eve~ the 
~~ie~ yea~!s saia~y eests te ~eiieet eests 
e€ €~ia~e ~eaeiits~ ~he ~e~eeata~e ~sea 
wiii ~e aete~miaea ~y the a~eaey ea aa 
aaa~ai ~asis~ 

tat At the eaa e€ a iaeiiity!s iiseai yea~7 a 
eaie~iatieR Wiii ~e maae te aete~MiHe the 
aet~ai saia~y eests~ Aay €aeiiity wfiieh 
;imits saia~y eest te ±ess tfiaa the ~~~e~ 
±imit; ~~t aet ±ess tfiaa aiaety-iive ~e~eeat 
e€ the ~~~e~ iimit; wii± ~e ~e~mittea te 
t~eat sa±a~y eests as ~eia~ at the ~~~e~ 
iimit~ ii a iaei±ity ±imits its sa±a~y eest 
te ±ess thaa aiaety-iive ~e~eeat e€ the 
~~~e~ ±imit; the iaeiiity wi±± ~e ~e~mittea 
te t~eat sa±a~y eests as aet~a± eests ~±~s 
iive ~e~eeat e€ the ~~~e~ ±imit; afta the 
~aia ~ate wi;± ~e aaj~stea te ~ei±eet this 
eest ii~~e~ 

Salary and fringe benefit costs of the facility will be 
projected based upon the reasonable patient-related salary 
and fringe benefit costs incurred in the facility's 
previous fiscal year plus the unadjusted annual percent 
increase, if any, of the consumer price index for urban 
wage earners and clerical workers, nonfood expenditure 
categories, United States city average, as itemized under 
the subheading 11 other profession a 1 servi ces 11 of the 
heading "medical care services", as of the ending date of 
that fiscal year. 

b. Property costs will be included in the rate at the 
hi stori ca 1 amount un 1 ess the!fe has ~eea a maje~ 

ehaa~e ia ewae~sfii~ e~ eeast~~etiea ei the 
iaei±ity ~e~i~ia~ ee~tiiieate e€ aeea 
~~eeea~~es adjusted in accordance with these rules. 

c. The other costs of the facility will be projected based 
upon the historical cost plus the annual percent of 
increase, if any, in the consumer price index as of the 
facility's fiscal year end. ~fie eeas~me~ ~~iee iaae.K 

f8Pi-Y7 ~e~eeata~e ~sea is that eeasiae~ea as 
llai± items~ll fYaitea States eity ave~a~e~t 

4. Limitations. 
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a. The a~~:!:fe~:!:f:!:a~e eUv:!:s:!:e:a ei ~1\e see:!:a:l: se:!:fv:!:ee 
eea:!:fa department shall accumulate and analyze statistics 

on costs incurred by the nursing facilities. These 
statistics may be used to establish reasonable ceiling 
limitations and incentives for efficiency and economy 
based on reasonable determination of · standards of 
operations necessary for efficient delivery of needed 
services. These limitations and incentives may be 
established on the basis of cost of comparable facilities 
and services and may be applied as ceilings on the overall 
costs of providing services or on specific areas of 
operations. It shall be the option of the see:!:a:l: 

se:!:fviee eea:!:fa department to imp 1 ement the ceilings so 
mentioned at any time based upon the s~a~:!:s>E:!:es 
information available and under guidelines required within 
the regulations of title XIX. 'il\e Me>El\eas l:lsea :!::a 

ae~e:!:fmi:a:!::a~ :I::!:Hti>Ea~:!:e:as w:t:1::1: ee ee:as:ts~e:a~ ie:!:f 
a:ay e:!:f a:1::1: e:l:asses ei iae:!::l::!:~:!:es~ A~~:!:feva:l: w:!::1::1: 
ee :!:feee:!:vea !E:!:fem 1\ea:l:~:f!. a:aa 1\l:lma:a se:!:fv:!:ees 
·:!:fe~ie:aa:l: e!Ei:!:ee ~:!:fie:!:f ~e :!:m~:l:eme:a~a~~e:a ei 
aaa:!:~~e:aa:l: :l:~m:!:>Ea~:!:e:as~ 

b. At such time as federal regulations establish a ceiling on 
medical rates for skilled nursing facilities, that ceiling 
shall also be considered the maximum for title XIX 
payment. 

c. A facility is expected to maintain an average annual 
occupancy rate which is based upon its size. Facilities 
with se:!:fe ~ to forty licensed beds should maintain an 
eighty-five percent occupancy rate; facilities with 
forty-one to sixty licensed beds should maintain a ninety 
percent occupancy rate; and facilities with sixty-one and 
more licensed beds should maintain a ninety-five percent 
occupancy rate. For facilities with less than the stated 
percentage for the period under consideration, the number 
of patient days for rate computation will be computed 
using the required percentage instead of the lower actual 
percentage of occupancy. The computed patient days will 
apply only to the following areas: 

(1) Administrative costs; 

(2) Plant operation costs; and 

(3) Property costs. 

A reserved paid bed will be counted as an occupied bed. A 
waiver to the minimum bed occupancy allowance may be made 
for new facilities or existing facilities which add new 
beds under a certificate of need during the first year of 
operation. Consideration will be given in these 
circumstances to the facts available. 
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d. Administrative cost shall be limited to fifteen percent of 
total allowable nursing home costs exclusive of 
administrative costs. 

e. For facilities which do not have an adequate accounting 
system to allocate costs to the various levels of care, 
the following methodology is used: 

(1) In calculating nursing care cost per day, total 
patient days are rated at a ratio of 1.0 for total 
skilled care days, .67 for total intermediate care 
days, and .12 for total custodial care days. 

(2) Costs other 
patient days. 

5. Rate payments. 

than nursing are prorated over total 
(Subject to occupancy requirement.) 

a. The rate as established shall be considered as payment for 
all accommodations and includes all items designated as 
routine services for each level of care. No payments may 
be solicited or received from the patient or any other 
person to supplement the rate as established. 

b. The rate as established shall only be paid if the private 
pay patients' rates for semiprivate accommodations equal 
or exceed the established rate for medical services 
patients. The rate being charged private pay patients at 
the time the services a~e ee:i:Hf2f e~ were provided sfiaB: 
will govern. In cases where private pay patients are not 
charged a daily rate, the daily charge will be computed by 
dividing the total private pay charges for each month by 
the private pay census for each month. At no time shall 
the rate paid by medical services exceed the lesser of 
cost or private pay charges as previously defined. If at 
any time the facility discounts the private pay ~a~:i:eH~s 
rate for those periods of time that the patient is not in 
the facility, the discounted rate may He~ ee 3:ewe~ 

~fiaH ~fie ~a~e as es~a53::i:sfieei fe~ wi 11 be the 
maximum chargeable to medical services patients. If the 
discounting policy eiees e~ea~e creates a situation in 
which the private rate is 1 ess, then a 11 medica 1 
assistance patients shall be afforded a discount in the 
amount of the difference between the discounted private 
~a~:i:eH~ rate and the established medical assistance 
rate. 

c. If the medical assistance reimbursement rate exceeds the 
private payment rate for a particular level of care, on 
any given date, the see:i:a3: se~v:i:ee eea~ei sfia3:3: 

~e~es~ a ~ef't:iHei f~em ~fie ~~ev:i:eie~ faci 1 i ty sha 11 
immediately report that fact to the department and charge 
the department at the lower rate. If payments were 
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d. 

e. 

f. 

received at the higher rate, the facility shall, within 
thirty days, refund the overpayment. The refund 
~e~ee~ea efia3:3: wi 11 be the difference between the 
private pay rate and medical assistance rate times the 
number of medical assistance patient days paid during the 
period in which the medical assistance reimbursement rate 
exceeded the private pay rate plus interest calculated at 
two percent over the Bank of North Dakota prime rate on 
any amount not repaid within thirty days . The refund 
provision will also apply to all duplicate billings 
involving the department. Interest charges on these 
refunds are not allowable costs. f~ efia3:3: ee ~fie 

~ee~eBe~e~~~~y ef ~fie fae~~~~y ~e Be~~fy MeEi~ea~ 

ee~¥~eee ~f ~fie ~a~e ~a~Ei ~e Me~e ~fiaB ~fia~ 

efia~~ea ~~~¥a~e ~ay ~a~~eB~e~ 

Overpayments found in audits will be accounted 
HCFA-64 report no later than the second quarter 
the quarter in which found, as provided for 
regulations. 

for on the 
fo 11 owing 

in federal 

Participation in the program will be limited to providers 
of service who accept, as payment in full, the amounts 
paid in accordance with the rate structure. 

Rate payments to the facility will be made on a schedule 
detailed as follows: 

(1) During the last month of each facility's f~~S7 
fiscal year..t. a letter will be mailed ~e ~fieM 
i ndi cat i ng the ee~~Ma~ea aMe't:lB~ ef ~Be~eaee 

fe~ a~~ fieMee wfieee f~eea~ yea~ eBEie ~fia~ 

MeB~R~ ~fie fieMe; ey ~ee~eBEi~B~ ~e ~R~6 
e~a~eMeB~ ~B w~~~~B~; May ~BEi~ea~e aBy 
aMe't:lB~ ef ~Be~eaee 't:l~ ~e aBEi ~Be~'t:lEi~B~ ~fie 

aMe't:lB~ e~ee~f~ea ~B ~fie ~e~~e~~ ~fie aMe't:lB~ 

e~ee~f~ea ~B ~fie ~e~~e~ W~~~ ee eaeea 't:l~eB 
~fie ~e~eeB~ ef ~Be~eaee ~B ~a~ee Eie~e~M~BeEi 

f~eM ~fie a't:la~~e ef ~fie ~~~e~ e~H-MeB~fi 

~e~~ea eBEi~B~ BeeeMee~ ~fi~~~y-f~~e~ e~ J't:lBe 
~fi~~~~e~fi~ fB aeee~~~B~ ~fie aMe't:lB~ ~fie 

fae~~~~Y appropriate adjustment to be used for the 
upcoming year. The facility may then request a 
change in its rate. The rate adjustment should 
consider the private pay rate in the facility at that 
time and their best estimate of eee~ ~e ee 

~ef~ee~ea ~B ~fie ~a~eee~~~B~ ~~eeea't:l~e the 
medicaid rate for the next fiscal year . The rate ee 

~BEi~ea~ea ey ~fie fae~~~~Y wi 11 be reviewed and, 
if deemed reasonable, will ~fieB be implemented 
effective the first of that facility's fiscal year. 
This rate is only an interim rate. 
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(2) 

(3) 

Each facility must file an annual report 6~4 within 
three months of the end of its fiscal year. Within 
one month of the receipt of each ie~~ 6~4 report, 
it will be reviewed for completeness and accuracy. 
If the report is filed in a timely manner and if all 
information requested is present on the report, it 
will be used as a basis for establishing an interim 
rate for the facility within one month of filing. 
~ke ~a~e ee ea~e~~a~ea w~~~ ee eaeea ~~eft 

~fie eee~e ae ~e~e~~ea ~~~e ~ke ~e~eeft~a~e ei 
~fte~eaee ~R ~fie eeae~~e~ ~~~ee ~aaeM a~~~a~ 
~fie ~we~ve-~eR~fi ~e~~ea eRaea w~~fi ~fie 
iae~~~~y!e i~eea~ yea~~ ~fie ~a~e ee 
ea~e~~a~ea w~~~ ee ~~aeea ~a eiiee~ ae ei 
~fie e~a~~ ei ~fia~ iae~~~~y!e i~eea~ yea~ aaa 
efia~~ ae eeae~ae~ea aa ~a~e~~~ ~a~e ae ~fie 
~ee~~~ ei a aeek ~ev~ew~ 

An onsite audit of the facility w~~~ may be done as 
a final step in the procedure. At that time the 
actual rate will be established retroactive to the 
start of the home's fiscal year. The rate so 
calculated will be considered the final rate. 

6. Partial Year. 

a. For facilities changing ownership during the fiscal year, 
the rate established for the previous owner will be 
retained. 

b. For facilities adding beds during the year, the 
reimbursement rate for the new beds will be the same as 
for the other similarly licensed beds in the facility. 

c. For new facilities and beds added on the first day of the 
fiscal year, the facility will calculate, subject to 
departmental approval, an interim rate. The department 
may adjust this rate after the end of the fiscal year. 

6~ ~ Adjustments and appeal procedures. 

a. Rate adjustments may be made to correct errors 
subsequently determined and shall also be retroactive to 
the beginning of the facility's fiscal year. 

b. A i~aa~ An adjustment efia~~ must be made for those 
facilities which have terminated participation in the 
program and have disposed of a~~ its depreciable assets 
or which have changed ownership. In this case the 
regulations pertaining to gains and losses on disposable 
assets efia~~ will be effective. 
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c. Any requests for reconsideration of the rate should be 
filed with the division of management services for 
administrative consideration within thirty days of the 
date of the rate notification. 

d. An appeal may be initiated by indicating a desire for an 
appeal hearing to the appeals referee supervisor, eee~a~ 

ee!!'v~ee sea!:Ei ei Ne!:~:k Bake~a department of human 
services, state cap ito 1. The appea 1 will be governed by 
~:tie ~!!'ev~e:i:eae ei chapter 75-01-03. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983. -
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(32); 4~ €FR 44~~ ~~e; 

4~ €FR 44~~~9~; 
4~ €FR 44~~~94; 

4~ €FR 44~~39~ - 39e 

4~ €FR 44~~~~9; 4~ €FR 44~~~99; 
4~ €FR 44~~~9~; 4~ €FR 44~~~93; 
4~ €FR 44~~~95; 4~ €FR 44~~~9e; 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 
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JANUARY 1984 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: The Department of Human Services, and its 
predecessor agencies, the Social Service Board of North Dakota and the 
Public Welfare Board of North Dakota, have conducted administrative 
hearings since 1935. In 1979, the policies for the conduct of such 
hearings were first promulgated in rule form. Such hearings were 
originally required as a consequence of federal law in public assistance 
programs. State law now requires the department to conduct such 
hearings as a part of the "due process 11 rights of persons who find 
themselves aggrieved by decisions which the department, or the county 
social service boards, may have made. As a matter of policy, the 
department has extended the availability of administrative hearings to 
virtually all persons who seek to challenge or question the department 1 s 
decisions. 

Since the 1979 promulgation of these administrative hearing rules, 
numerous changes have taken place in federal requirements. 
Additionally, the department has been able to improve, and make more 
economical, the hearing process. These cumulative factors lead to the 
drafting of a series of amendments to Chapter 75-01-03. Virtually all 
of the changes are technical and relate to the administration of the 
hearings. 

Three of 
subsection 1 of 
subsection 4 
75-01-03-16. 

the changes are not technical. They are found at 
section 75-01-03-05, new subdivisions s and t of 

of section 75-01-03-08, and new subsection 3 of section 

75-01-03-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or 
subject matter requires otherwise: 

1. 11 Administrative i~a'l:l.Ei disqualification hearing" means an 
administrative procedure established pursuant to federal 
regulation [7 CFR 273.16] and to subsection 18 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 50-06-05.1, providing a manner of 
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determining whether e:f" ae-t:: i:f"al:I.Ei was eemm:i:-t::-t::ea an 
individual has committed an intentional program violation. 

a~ llAam:i:a:i:s't:::f"a't:::i:ve ~ea:f":i:a~ eii:i:ee:f"ll meaas a ~e:f"sea 
Eies:i:~aa't::ea ey 't::~e eHeel:l't:::i:ve Ei:i::f"ee't::e:f" ei 't::~e eea:f"Ei 
't::e eeaal:le't:: ia:i::f" fiea:f":i:R~S aaa aam:i:R:i:S't:::f"a't:::i:Ve i:f"al:la 
~ea:f":i:R~S aaa 't::e ~~e~a:f"e :f"eeeMMeaaa't:::i:eas~ 

a~ 2. "Appea 1" means a s~ee:i:a3:.:i:!!eEi -t::~e ei eem~3:.a:i:a-t:: :i:a 
w~:i:e~ -t::~e specific request for departmenta 1 review, by a 

dissatisfied applicant, recipient, registrant~ or licensee 
makes a S~ee:i:i:i:e :f"e~l:les't:: ie:f" Fev:i:ew ey 't::~e eea:f"Ei; 

ei concerning a decision; made by -t::~e ~county agency; ey 
-t::l:!.e eea:f"Ei; or by a division -t::~e:f"eei of the department. 

3. "Appeals referee" means a person designated by the executive 
director of the department to conduct fair hearings and 
administrative disqualification hearings and to prepare 
recommendations. 

4. 11 Appeals referee supervisor" means the official designated by 
the department to be responsible for the administration of 
this chapter. 

4-: 5. "ATP" means authorization to participate and refers to a 
document issued to a household ee:f"'t:::i:i:i:ea for the ~l:l:f"e~ase 
allotment of food stamp coupons. 

s~ 6. "Authorized representative" means an individual, including an 
attorney at 1 aw, who has been authorized :i:a W:f":i:'t:::i:a~ by the 
claimant e:f" :i:s al:l't::~eF:i:!!ea :i:a ~e:f"sea ey -t::~e e3:.a:i:maa-t:: 

a-t:: 't::~e ~ea:f":i:a~ to act for and represent the claimant in any 
and a 11 aspects of 't:::tle ia:i::f" a hearing. 'i'l:!.e wF:i:'t::'t::ea 

al:l't::l'!.e:f":i:!!a't:::i:ea :i:s aay s't::a-t::emea-t:: aaa:f"essea -t::e -t::l:!.e 
eHeel:l't:::i:ve Ei:i::f"ee't::e:f" s:i:~aea ey -t::~e e3:.a:i:maa't::; wl:!.:i:efi 
aames 't::~e :i:aa:i:v:i:Eil:la3:. al:l't::Re:f":i:2ea -t::e ae't:: ie:f" -t::~e 
e3:.a:!:maa-t::~ The claimant need not designate an authorized 

representative, and may represent oneself at a3:.3:. s-t::a~es ei 
't::~e ia:!::f" ~ hearing ~:f"eeese. 

6~ llBeaFall meaas -t::l:!.e see:i:a3:. se:f"v:i:ee eeaFEi ei Ne:f"'t::R 
Bake-t::a~ 

7. "Claimant" means a person who has requested a fair hearing and 
is either: 

a. An applicant for aid, services, registration or licensing; 

b. A recipient of aid or services; 

c. A holder of a registration certificate or license; or 
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d . A representative or heir of a deceased applicant or 
recipient. 

8~ lleeffi~~a~H~ll ffieaHe aHy eH~~eee~eH ef 
a~eea~~efae~~eH BY e~ eH eefia~f ef aH a~~~~eaH~ fe~ 
e~ a ~ee~~~eH~ ef ~~e~~e aee~e~aHee; ffiea~ea~ 
aee~e~aHee; feea e~affi~e e~ ee~v~eee; ey e~ eH 
eefia~f ef aH a~~~~eaH~ eeek~H~ ~e~~e~~a~~eH ef e~ 
~~eeHe~H~ fe~ ~fie ~~ev~e~eH ef aHy ee~v~ee wfie~e 
e~efi ~e~~e~~a~~eH e~ ~~eeHe~H~ ~e ~fie 
~ee~eHe~e~~~~Y ef a ee~H~Y eee~a~ ee~v~ee eea~a e~ 
a a~v~e~eH ef ~fie eee~ai ee~v~ee eea~a ef Ne~~fi 
Bake~a; e~ ey e~ eH eefiaif ef aHyeHe ee ~e~~e~e~ea 
e~ i~eeHeea; eeHee~H~H~ aHy ae~~eH e~ HeHae~~eH eH 
fi~e e~ fie~ eaee ey a ee~H~y eee~ai ee~v~ee eea~a e~ 
ey ~fie eee~ai ee~v~ee eea~a ef Ne~~fi Bake~a~ 

9~ 8. "County agency 11 means a county social service board. 

9 . "Date of action 11 means the date upon which an action is 
intended to become effective. 

10 . "Department" means the North Dakota department of huma n 
services. 

3:9~ 11. "Fair hearing" means an administrative procedure established 
pursuant to federal regulations [7 CFR ~~5~3:5 273.15, 42 CFR 
Part 431, subpart D, and 45 CFR 205.10; aHa 45 s~F~R~ 

3:3 6h 46) and to North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32 , 
providing a dissatisfied claimant an opportunity to present 
the claimant's case a~~ee~3:y to the eee~a3: ee~v~ee eea~a 

ef Ne~~fi Bake~a department for formal decision. 

3:h 12. "Filing date" of the claimant's request for a fair hearing, in 
all cases except food stamp appeals, means the date the 
claimant mails or delivers the request to the office of the 
executive director of the eea~a department . The filing date 
of a request for fair hearing or adm i nistrative 
disqualification hearing in food stamp matters means the date 
the request is received in the office of the executive 
director of the eea~a department. 

3:~~ llF~a~all ffieaHe aHy ae~~eH ey aH ~Ha~v~a~a3: ~e 
kHew~H~3:y; w~3:3:f~3:3:y; aHa w~~fi aeee~~f~3: ~H~eH~~ 

a~ ~H~eH~~eHa3:3:y e~ea~e a faiee ~ffi~~eee~eH e~ ffiake 
a fa3:ee e~a~effieH~ ~e ~fie ee~H~Y a~eHey; ~e ~fie 
eea~a; e~ ~e a a~v~e~eH ef ~fie eea~a; e~~fie~ 
e~ai3:y e~ ~fi W~~~~H~; ~e ee~a~H BeHef~~e ~e 

wfi~efi ~fie eia~ffiaH~ ~e He~ eH~~~3:ea~ 

~ eeHeea3: ~Hfe~ffia~~eH ~e ee~a~H BeHef~~e ~e Wfi~efi 

~fie eia~ffiaH~ ~e He~ eH~~~3:ea; 
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e~ A±~e~ A~P!s ~e ee~a~~ ee~ef~~s ~e wfi~efi ~fie 
fie~sefie±a ~s ~e~ e~~~~±ea~ 

a~ Yse ee~~e~s ~e e~y eH~e~s~ve e~ ee~s~~e~e~s 
~e~feea ~~eMs,. 

e~ Yse e~ ~essees ~M~~e~e~±y ee~a~~ea ee~~e~s e~ 
A~P!s,. e~ 

13. "Household" means an individual or group of individuals 
receiving or applying for food stamp benefits. 

14. 11 Inten,tional program violation 11 means any: 

a. Intentionally made false or misleading statement, or 
misrepresented, concealed, or withheld fact; or 

b. Intentionally committed act that constitutes a violation 
of the Food Stamp Act [7 U.S.C. 2011-2027], the food 
stamp program regulation [7 CFR parts 270-282], or any 
provision of the North Dakota Century Code or North Dakota 
Administrative Code relating to the use, presentation, 
transfer, acquisition, receipt or possession of food stamp 
coupons or ATPs. 

:!:4~ 15. 11 Regi on a l offi ce 11 means ~fie ~e~~e~a± eff:i:ee ef ~fie 
a~v:i:s:i:e~ ef veea~~e~a± ~efiae~±~~a~:i:e~ ~~ a±± eases 
ef a~~ea±e f~eM aee:i:s~e~e ef ~fia~ a~v~s:i:e~~ f~ a±± 
e~fie~ eases ll~e~~e~a± eff~eell Mea~s ~fie a~ea see~a± 
se~v~ee ee~~e~f region a 1 human service center. 

3:5~ 16. 11 Request for administrative review11 means a clear expression 
of dissatisfaction with a decision of the division of 
vocational rehabilitation which sets forth the reasons for 
dissatisfaction and which is filed with the eHee~~:i:ve 
a~~ee~e~ ef ~fie a~v~s:i:e~ ef veea~~e~a3: 
~efiae~±~~a~~e~ director of a region a 1 human service center 

in the manner provided for such requests. Such a request must 
be made and acted upon before a request for a fair hearing can 
be accommodated. 

:!:6~ 17. 11 Request for an aSH\:i:~~s~~a~:i:ve f~a~a intentional program 
violation hearing 11 means a written statement from a county 
agency, filed at the office of the appeals referee supervisor, 
which contains the name, mailing address, and telephone number 
(if any) of the charged household members, a detailed 
statement of charges against household ~embers, and copies of 
all available evidence. ~fie f:i:±:i:~~ aa~e ef ~fie ee~~~Y 
a~e~eyls ~e~ee~ fe~ a~ aaM:i:~:i:e~~a~~ve f~a~a 
fiea~:i:~~ :i:s ~fie aa~e ~fie a~e~ey Ma:i:±s e~ e~fie~w:i:se 
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s~e~~~s s~efi ~e~~es~ ~e ~fie e££~ee e£ ~fie a~~ea±s 
~e£e~ee s~~e~v~se~~ 

±:;z~ 18. 11 Request for fair hearing 11 means a specialized appeal 
consisting of any clear written expression from a claimant, or 
the claimant's duly authorized representative, filed in the 
office of the executive director of the eea~a department, 
that the claimant wants the eea~a department to conduct a 
fair hearing to take action concerning the claimant's 
expressed reasons for dissatisfaction. 

19. 11 Timely notice period 11 means that period beginning on the date 
a timely notice is mailed and concluding on the date of 
action. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01, 50-06-05.1, 50-09-01; 7 CFR 271.2, 
7 CFR 273 . 15, 7 CFR 273.16, 34 CFR 361.48, 45 CFR 205.10 

75-01-03-02. Division of vocational rehabilitation determinations -
Administrative review procedures. 

1. 11 Request for administrative review 11 forms are to be kept 
available in each regional office. This form will be given to 
any client or applicant that indicates a desire to appeal a 
decision. If the request results from a dissatisfaction over 
a decision, the appeal must be filed within thirty days of the 
receipt of written notice of such decision. However, appeals 
can be made because of a delay in decision at any time. 

2. It is the duty of the regional office to assist the client in 
the preparation of this form if requested to do so. If so 
requested, the information which the client desires to have 
reported on the form as the grounds for appeal should be 
reported thereon as the client desires to have it reported. 

3. · Upon the client's request for the form on which the client may 
request administrative review, the client should be furnished 
three copies of the form. The client retains one copy and 
files the original and one copy with e~~fie~ the regional 
office e~ ~fie s~a~e e££~ee 7 wfi~efieve~ ~fie e±~e:a-e 
aes~~es. The regional office, upon receipt of the original 

and one copy of the form from the client, will send ~fie 
e~~~~:aa± a copy to the state office'1" ±~kew~se7 ~fie s~a~e 
e££~ee w~±± se:aa ~fie a~~±~ea~e ~e ~fie ~e~~e:aa± 

e££~ee ~~e:a ~eee~~~ e£ ~fie £e~~ ~:a a~~±~ea~e ~:a ~fie 
s~a~e e££~ee. 

4. Upon receipt of the request for administrative review, an 
immediate acknowledgment shall be sent to the client by the 
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regional aa:m:i:R:i:s~~a~e~ director advising the client of the 
date, place, and hour set for the review. If possible, this 
notice should be preceded by a telephone call to the client to 
determine time and place convenient to the client. A~~ 

aee:i:s:i:eRs ei a8.:m:i:R:i:s~~a~:i:ve ~ev:i:ews w:i:~~ w~:i:e~ ~~e 
e~:i:eR~ :i:s Re~ sa~:i:si:i:ea w:i:~~ ee i~~~~e~ ~ev:i:ewea ey 
~~e S~a~e a:i:~ee~e~~ ~~:i:S :may ee :i:R ~~e ie~:m ei 
aRe~~e~ :mee~:i:R~ w:i:~~ ~~e e~:i:eR~ e~ s:i::m~~y a ~ev:i:ew 
ei ~~e i:i:Ra:i:R~s~ ;i aR :i:Ra:i:v:i:a~a~ ease :i:s ei s~e~ 
a Ra~~~e ~~a~ a ~e~:i:eRa~ a8.:m:i:R:i:s~~a~e~ ~as ~aa 
a:i:~ee~ :i:RVe~ve:meR~ ~~:i:e~ ~e a ~e~es~ ie~ 
aa:m:i:R:i:S~~a~:i:Ve ~ev:i:eW7 ~~e ~e~:i:eRa~ aa:m:i:R:i:S~~a~e~ 
:may wa:i:ve ~ev:i:ew a~ ~~e ~e~:i:eRa~ ~eve~ aRa ~e~~es~ 
~~a~ ~~e :i:R:i:~:i:a~ ~ev:i:ew ee eeRa~e~ea ey ~~e S~a~e 

a:i:~ee~e~ e~ ~~e a:i:~ee~e~!s aes:i:~Ree~ 

5. The review is attended by the client or the client•s 
representative and any witnesses the client may request to 
have present who are able to provide pertinent information 
concerning the facts in question and by representatives of the 
regional office and the state office who may have been 
concerned with the case. 

6. The purpose of the review is to provide an opportunity for all 
persons who have pertinent information to be heard as promptly 
as possible. 

7. ~~e e~a~e a:i:~ee~e~ s~a~~ ee ~~e:m~~~y i~~R:i:s~ea a 
~eee~a ei ~~eeeea:i:R~e ai~e~ ~~e a8.:m:i:R:i:s~~a~:i:ve 
~ev:i:ew ~as eeeR ~e~a ey ~~e ~e~:i:eRa~ a8.!!\:i:R:i:S~~a~e~~ 
~~:i:e w:i:~~ :i:Re~~ae aa~e; ~:i::me; aRa ~~aee; w~e was 
~~eseR~ aRa a~~ ~e~~:i:ReR~ :i:Rie~:ma~:i:eR aeve~e~ea as 
we~~ as ~~e a8.:m:i:R:i:s~~a~e~!e aee:i:e:i:eR~ The regional 

director shall advise the director of the division of 
vocational rehabilitation of all reviews conducted by the 
regional director and the outcome of each review. Upon a 
determination that the client is satisfied with the review or 
that the client will not be requesting a fair hearing, the 
director of the division of vocational rehabilitation shall be 
furnished a record of the administrative review. This record 
must include date, time, place, who was present, and all 
pertinent information developed as well as the regional 
division•s decision. 

8. The client will promptly be notified in writing of the 
aa:m:i:R:i:s~~a~e~!s regional director•s decision. Information 
is to be included in the letter that further review will be 
carried out by the state director. The client is to be 
informed ~~a~ ~ea~ese W:i:~~ ee eeRS:i:ae~ea ey ~~e e~a~e 

a:i:~ee~e~ of the client 1 s right to a fair hearing before the 
director of vocational rehabilitation or the director 1 s 
designee if the client is not satisfied. 
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9. If a client decides to withdraw a review request 7 ~fie :!e~m7 
!!Ne~!:ee e:! Bee!:s!:e!'!. !'!.e~ ~e A~~eai!! a written withdrawal 

should be signed by the client. The client 1 s acknowledgment 
of satisfactory adjustment or other reasons for withdrawal 
should be stated a!'!.a ~fie :!e~m ma!:iea ~e ~fie s~a~e 

e:!:!!:ee. 

10. Upon completion of administrative ~ev!:ews a!'!.a review lsy 
~fie s~a~e a!:~ee~e~. the client is entitled to a fair 

hearing by the see!:ai se~v!:ee lsea~a e:! Ne~~fi Bake~a !:£ 
~fie aam!:!'!.!:s~~a~!:ve ~ev!:ew !:s !'!.e~ ~e ~fie ei!:e!'!.~!s 
sa~!:sfae~!:e!'!. director of the division of vocational 

rehabilitation. 

History: Effective 
1984. 

September 1 , 19 7 9..z.; _:::.:am~e::..:n.:..:d:..:e:..::d:...._..=e..:....f..:....f=-e c=-t=-1:...:· v:_:e::.......::::J-=a:.:..:n-=u.::.a.:...,ry~1::...L, 

General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-06.1-04 
NDCC 50-06.1-10; 34 CFR 361.48 ' Law Implemented: 

75-01-03-03. Right to fair hearing. 

1. 

2. 

An opportunity for 
applicant, recipient, 
requests a hearing in 
who is dissatisfied: 

a fair hearing is available to any 
registrant, or licensee who ~e~es~ 
the manner set forth in this chapter and 

a. lseea'l:tse e!'!.els Because an application was denied or not 
acted upon with reasonable promptness 7 i 

b. Because county agency action has resulted in the 
suspension, reduction, discontinuance, or termination of 
e!'!.els assistance; wfie !:s a3:ssa~3:s£3:ea w3:~fi 

c. With any action of the lsea~a department or a division 
thereof relating to e!'!.els an application for or receipt 
of aid, services, registration or licensing 7 i or wfie 3:s 

a3:ssa~3:s£3:ea w3:~fi 

d. With a determination e£ ~fie a!:v3:s3:e!'!. e£ in a 
vocational rehabilitation matter made in an administrative 
review. 

Beea'l:tse ~fie lsea~a The department may, on its own motion, 
review individual cases and make determinations which are 
binding upon the county agency 7 a!'!.. An applicant or 
recipient aggrieved by such determination shall upon request 
be afforded the opportunity for a fair hearing. All 
references in this chapter to appeals from decisions of county 
agencies shall be understood to include appeals taken from 
determinations made by the lsea~a e~ lsy a3:v3:s3:e!'!.s ~fie~ee£ 
department. 
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3. A fair hearing request may be denied or dismissed where the 
sole issue is one of state or federal law requiring automatic 
grant adjustments for classes of recipients unless the reason 
for an individual appeal is incorrect benefit computation. 

4. The claimant may first seek corrective e~ e:E:ke~ 
a~~~e~~:t: a:Ee action from the department or c 1 a i mant 1 s county 

agency before filing a request for a fair hearing with the 
executive director of the eea~a department. A dissatisfied 
claimant of the services of the division of vocational 
rehabilitation must request and obtain an administrative 
review before the request for a fair hearing can be 
accommodated. A dissatisfied claimant is not otherwise 
required to seek :E:ka:E any corrective action before filing the 
request for a fair hearing. 

5. If a claimant dies after a request for a fair hearing has been 
filed by the claimant, and before the decision of the sea~a 
department has been rendered in the case, the proceedings may 
be continued on behalf of the claimant 1 s estate, or by an heir 
of the claimant if a legal representative has not been duly 
appointed. 

6. If a dissatisfied claimant dies before the claimant can file a 
request for a fair hearing, the duly appointed representative 
of the claimant 1 s estate, or any heir of the claimant if no 
representative has been appointed, may file such request when 
the claimant was dissatisfied with the denial of the 
claimant 1 s application for assistance, or was dissatisfied 
with .the amount of the assistance the claimant was receiving 
prior to the claimant 1 s death. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-09-14, 50-11-08, 50-11.1-10, 50-12-12, 
50-18-03, 50-19-13; 7 CFR 273.15, 45 CFR 205.10 

75-01-03-04. 
decision. 

Withdrawal of request for fair hearing before 

1. The claimant may withdraw the e3:a:i:maR:E.!..e request for fair 
hearing at any time before a decision is made by the eea~a 
department. 

2. In cases where there appears to be a possibility for 
corrective action without further fair hearing proceedings, 
the claimant may file a conditional withdrawal of the 
e3:a:i:maR:E.!..e request for a fair hearing. Such conditional 
withdrawal will not prohibit the claimant from filing a new 
request for a fair hearing if the claimant remains 
dissatisfied with any such corrective action. No hearing 
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3. 

History: 
1984. 

shall be delayed or canceled because of this possibility 
unless the claimant consents to such delay. 

The county 
information 
procedure. 

Effective 

agency shall provide the 
and assistance regarding 

claimant 
this 

with all 
withdrawal 

September 1' 1979; amended effective January 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(j)(2), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(5)(v) 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: This amendment requires that requests for 11 a 
fair hearing 11 be made in writing, except with respect to food stamp 
decisions. The rule formerly allowed oral requests in any case. The 
change reflects the fact that the only requirement that hearings be 
provided in response to oral requests is contained in federal food stamp 
law. It has been the department 1 s experience that oral requests for 
fair hearings are extremely difficult to manage. On occasion, a person 
who makes a belated request for a hearing in writing will assert that 
timely request was made orally. This assertion will be based upon some 
general discussion with a department or county employee where the 
employee did not understand a request to have been made. Because no one 
has taken down the words of the conversation, it is impossible to know 
what was said, much less what was intended. 

75-01-03-05. Claimant responsibility. 

1. The claimant may must request a fair hearing in writing e~ 
e~a~~Y unless the request concerns a food stamp program 

decision. A claimant may request a fair hearing concerning a 
food stamp program decision either orally or in writing. Oral 
requests must be clear expressions, made by the claimant or 
the claimant 1 s authorized representative, to an employee of a 
county agency or the state agency to the effect that the 
claimant wishes to appeal a decision. The employee hearing 
such a request shall promptly reduce the request to writing 
and file it as provided by this section. The request may be 
filed on the back of a form 599 which gave notice of the 
proposed action which the claimant disputes; however, the 
request need not be in any particular form. The county agency 
shall assist the claimant in filing the claimant 1 s request for 
a fair hearing. A J'~:!:H>Eea ie~m J'~ev:!:Eiea ey :El\e eea~Ei 
ie~ S~el\ ~e~ee:E may ee ~:!:Vel'!. :El\e e~a:!:maH:E ey :El\e 
ee~H>Ey a~eHey ~J'eH >Eke e~a:!:maH>E~e ~e~~ee:E ie~ e~el'l. 
ae:E:!:eH-:-

2. For the purpose of prompt action, the claimant shall be 
informed by the county agency that the claimant•s request for 
a fair hearing should identify the aid program involved as 
well as the reason for the claimant 1 s dissatisfaction with the 
particular action involved in the case. 
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History: Effective 
January 1, 1984. 
General Authority: 

September 1, 1979; amended effective July 1, 1980i 

Law Imp Iemen ted: 
NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 

NDCC 28-32-05 

75-01-03-06. Time limit on request for fair hearing. 

1. The request for fair hearing by a household aggrieved by any 
action of a county agency that affects participation in the 
food stamp program must be filed within ninety days after the 
order or action with which the claimant is dissatisfied. In 
all other cases, the request for fair hearing must be filed 
within thirty days after the order or action with which the 
claimant is dissatisfied. 

2. The date of the order or action on which the request for fair 
hearing is based shall be the date on which notice of such 
order or action was mailed to the claimant with the following 
exceptions: 

a. Where requests for a fair hearing concern the return of 
erroneous repayments, the date of collection or the date 
of the last installment payment is the determining date. 

b. Where requests for a fair hearing concern the amount of 
the grant, the request must be filed within thirty days, 
but the period of review will extend back to the first of 
the month on which the first day of the thirty-day period 
occurred. 

c. When the claimant is aggrieved by an action of the 
division of vocational rehabilitation, the date in which 
the final decision of the s~a~e regional director on the 
claimant's request for administrative review is mailed to 
the claimant shall be the determining date. 

~~ 3. In computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by this 
chapter, the day of the act, event, or determination from 
which the designated period of time begins to run shall not be 
included. The last day of the period so computed shall be 
included, unless it is a Saturday, a Sunday, or a legal 
holiday. When the period of time prescribed or allowed is 
less than seven days, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays shall be excluded from the computation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NBRB:i:vP R'd.~e 6 fa7 42 CFR 431.205(d), 
45 CFR 205.10(a)(1)(ii) 
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75-01-03-07. Explanation of right to fair hearing. 

1. The county agency or regional office must explain the right to 
request a fair hearing, as well as the right to be represented 
and assisted by ~e~sefte ef efte.!.e ewft efieee:i:ft~ an 
authorized representative, including legal counsel and iin 
interpreter, to every applicant at the time of the applicant's 
application for assistance, and thereafter at any time when 
further county action respecting aid or services is taken. 
Such explanation shall be given in such manner as to be fully 
understood by the claimant. 

2. Written notice of the right to a fair hearing shall be 
included in every notification to the applicant or recipient 
of the granting, denial, decrease, discontinuance, suspension 
or increase in aid, or request for repayment, or where there 
is a change in a prior determination regarding aid. In all 
cases, the notice shall be prepared and mailed to the claimant 
or recipient in language understandable to the person 
receiving such notification. 

3. The county agency or regional office must help the claimant to 
submit and process the claimant's request for a fair hearing. 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
7 CFR 273.15(f), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(3) 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Adds two subdivisions to the list of exceptions 
to the requirement that a county social service board give an advance 
notice of its intentions to decrease benefits to an assistance client. 
The new subdivisions reflect changes in the federal rules governing the 
AFOC Program. 

75-01-03-08. Timely notice - Assistance pending hearing. 

1. Except as provided in subsections 3 and 4, where county agency 
action would result in a discontinuance, termination, 
suspension, withholding, or reduction of aft aee:i:e~aftee 

~~aft~ program benefits, the county must mail to the person 
affected a timely and adequate written notice which will 
include: 

a. An explanation of the type of proposed action. 

b. An explanation of the reason for the proposed action; and 
the e~a~e ~e~~±a~e~y e~ s~at~~e~y eae:i:e ~e±:i:ea 

~~eft manual provision, rule, or law upon which the action 
is based. 
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c. An explanation of the person 1 s right to request corrective 
e~ e~ke~ action from the county and the department, the 
person 1 s right to request a fair hearing, and the 
circumstances under which assistance will be continued if 
a fair hearing is requested. 

2. s~ek A notice is timely if mailed at least five days prior to 
the efiee~~ve date of aRy action based on suspected fraud, 
and at least ten days prior to the eiiee~~ve date of any 
other action. 

3. Except in food stamp cases when the county obtains facts 
indicating that assistance should be discontinued, suspended, 
terminated, or reduced because of the probable i~a~a 
intentional program violation of the recipient, and, where 
possible, such facts have been verified through collateral 
sources, notice of such ~~aR~ benefit adjustment shall be 
timely if mailed at least five days prior to the effective 
date of the proposed action. The notice shall be written and 
shall include information which would comply with subdivisions 
a, b, and c of subsection 1. 

4. Timely notice is not required in the following instances~ 
although the county shall send notice Re~ meeting the 
requirements of subsection 1 no later than the date of action 
eeR~a~R~R~ ~fie ~e~~~effieH~s ei s~esee~~eR ~: 

a. The county has factual information confirming the death of 
the person affected. 

b. The county receives a clear written statement signed by 
the person affected that the person no longer wishes 
assistance; or that gives information which requires 
discontinuance or reduction of assistance and the person 
has indicated, in writing, that the person understands 
that this must be the consequence of supplying such 
information. 

c. The person 
institution, 
not qualify 
state plan. 

affected has been admitted or committed to an 
and further payments to that individual do 
for federal financial participation under the 

d. The person affected has been placed in skilled nursing 
care, intermediate care, or long-term hospitalization. 

e. The whereabouts of the person affected are unknown and 
county mail directed to the person has been returned by 
the post office indicating no known forwarding address. 
The person•s aid payment must, however, be made available 
to him if the person 1 s whereabouts become known during the 
payment period covered by the returned check. 
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f. An aid to families with dependent children child is 
removed from the home as a result of a judicial 
determination, or voluntarily placed in foster care by the 
child 1 s legal guardian. 

g. The person affected has been accepted for assistance in 
new jurisdiction and that fact has been established by the 
county previously providing assistance. 

h. A change in level of medical care is prescribed by the 
recipient patient 1 s physician. 

i. A special allowance granted for a specific period is 
terminated and the recipient has been informed in writing 
at the time of initiation that the allowance shall 
automatically terminate at the end of the specified 
period. 

j. The state or federal government initiates a mass change 
which uniformly and similarly affects all similarly 
situated applicants, recipients, and households. 

k. ~:ae :eea!'Ei ae'4:.e!'H!.:i:H.es A determination has been made, 
based on reliable information, that all members of a 
household have died. 

1. ~:ae :eea!'a ae'4:.ef'H!.:i:H.es A determination has been made, 
based on reliable information, that the household has 
moved from the project area. 

m. The household has been receiving an increased allotment to 
restore lost benefits, the restoration is complete, and 
the household was previously notified in writing of when 
the increased allotment would terminate. 

n. 

0. 

p. 

The household 1 s allotment varies from month 
within the certification period to take into 
changes which were anticipated at the 
certification, and the household was so notified 
time of certification. 

to month 
account 

time of 
at the 

The household jointly applied for public assistance and 
food stamp benefits and has been receiving food stamp 
benefits pending the approval of the public assistance 
grant and was notified at the time of certification that 
food stamp benefits would be reduced upon approval of the 
public assistance grant. 

A household member is disqualified for if'aHa an 
intentional program violation, or the benefits of the 
remaining household members are reduced or terminated, to 
reflect the disqualification of that household member. 
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q. The household contains a member subject to a lockout or 
strike or signs a waiver of its right to notice of adverse 
action for purposes of receiving a longer certification 
period than is otherwise allowed for such households. 

r. The state agency has elected to assign a longer 
certification period to a household certified on an 
expedited basis and for whom verification was postponed, 
provided the household has received written notice that 
the receipt of benefits beyond the month of application is 
contingent on its providing the verification which was 
initially postponed and that the state agency may act on 
the verified information without further notice. 

s. The action is based upon information the recipient 
furnished in a monthly report. 

t. The action is taken because the recipient has failed to 
submit a complete or timely monthly report without good 
cause. 

5. In any case where assistance has been discontinued, suspended, 
withheld, or reduced without timely notice, if the person 
affected requests a fair hearing within ten days of the 
mailing of the notice of action, assistance shall be 
reinstated retroactively and the provisions of subsection 7 
sha 11 apply. 

6. If, within the aavaRee timely notice period, the person 
affected indicates ~}:,e ~e~eseR.!.s a wish for a conference, 
that person or that person's authorized representative will be 
given an opportunity by the county to discuss the problems, 
and will be given an explanation of the reasons for the 
proposed action, and will be permitted to show that proposed 
action is incorrect. 

a. During this conference, the person affected will be 
permitted to speak for oneself or be represented by legal 
counsel or by a friend or other spokesman. 

b. The conference will not in any way diminish the person's 
right to a fair hearing. 

7. Where the person affected is a recipient of aid or services 
and has filed ~fie ~e~seR.!.s a request for a fair hearing 
within the ~eE;Itt!:s:t~e timely- notice period, excepting those 
households whose certification period has expired, the 
assistance will be continued without efiaR~e implementation 
of the proposed action, until the fair hearing decision is 
rendered, unless prior thereto the claimant unconditionally 
withdraws or abandons the fair hearing request or the eea~a 
department determines, based upon the record of the claimant's 
fair hearing, that the issue involved in such hearing is one 
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of state or federal law or change in state or federal law and 
not one of incorrect ~~aa~ benefit computation\ Any 
assistance so continued is subject to recovery if the claimant 
does not prevail in the claimant's appeal. 

8. Where a change affecting the recipient's ~~aa~ benefits 
occurs during the hearing process and the recipient fails to 
file a timely fair hearing request after notice of such 
change, the county may implement its proposed action based 
upon the change. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(d), 7 CFR 273.15(k), 42 CFR 431.211, 
42 CFR 431.214, 42 CFR 431.230, 45 CFR 205.10(a)(4), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(6) 

75-01-03-09. County agency and regional office responsibility 
prior to fair hearing. 

1. Preliminary review and report to the appeals referee 
supervisor is required as follows: 

a. Upon receipt of the notice from the appeals referee 
supervisor. that a recipient has filed a request for a fair 
hearing with the supervisor's office, the county agency or 
regional office shall immediately ascertain whether the 
request for fair hearing was filed within ~ea aaye 

ti~ve aaye ~R eaeee ei e~e~ee~ea i~a~at ai~e~ 
~Re ma~i~a~ ey ~Re ee~a~y ei ~Re ae~~ee ~e~~~ea 
:Sy eee~~ea =i15-9i-9a-es the timely notice period. If 

the request was not filed within that period, the county 
shall neither reinstate nor continue aid except that 
households appealing adverse food stamp program actions 
may have benefits continued if they can show good cause 
for the failure to file a request within ten days. 

b. Upon receipt of notice of a request for fair hearing filed 
in accordance with subsection 4 of section 75-01-03-01, 
the county agency or regional office shall, no later than 
the fifth day after receiving the request, provide the 
office of the appeals referee supervisor with all 
information pertinent to such request. A copy of this 
information shall be provided to the person requesting the 
fair hearing. 

2. Prior to the fair hearing, the county agency or regional 
office shall: 

a. Review the applicable statutes, regulations, and policies 
in light of the evidence. When assistance of the :Sea~a 
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department is required to clarify any question, such 
assistance shall be sought without delay. 

b. Organize all oral and written evidence and plan for its 
presentation at the hearing to avoid unnecessary delay or 
duplication. The county agency or regional office shall 
prepare a written basis of action statement setting forth 
~fie een:t!'!.~Y its position on the issues to be heard for 
submission into the fair hearing record. Where ee~!'!.~Y 
policy directives or instructions are involved in the 
matter, copies of those documents shall be presented at 
the hearing. 

c. Arrange for the attendance of all necessary witnesses and 
the availability of all documents for presentation of the 
case of the· county a~e!'!.ey.!.s ease agency or regional 
office, including notification to the appeals referee 
supervisor of any communication problem which the claimant 
may have. 

d. Prepare a complete final budget computation, month by 
month, for the period subject to review, and up to the 
date of hearing, if the issue is: 

(1) Amount of aid; 

(2) Grant adjustment; or 

(3) Demand for repayment. 

e. Remain in touch with the claimant, and report without 
delay to the appeals referee supervisor any change in the 
claimant's address or in any other circumstances which 
might affect the necessity for or conduct of the hearing. 
The responsibility to report changes in the claimant's 
circumstances continues after the hearing until a decision 
is rendered. 

f. Arrange to have present at the hearing a county agency or 
regional office representative with full authority to make 
binding agreements and stipulations on behalf of the 
county agency or regional office. 

History: Effective 
1984. 

September 1 , 19 7 9_._; _a;:;_;m;..:_;e;:..;.n.:..:d.:..:e:..:::d:....__..:;.e..:...f "-f e;:;_c:;_t:;_i-'v_;;e'--'-J-'-'a.;_n ,.;.;.u a"-r"""y'---'1"-'-, 

General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NDCC 50-01-09 

75-01-03-11. Group hearings. 

1. The aaM~!'!.~s~~a~~ve aea~~!'!.~ ei:f~ee~ appeals referee 
supervisor may schedule a series of individual requests for 
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fair hearing for a group hearing when 
in the request is one involving state 
or changes in state or federal 
supervisor may deem appropriate. 

the sole issue set forth 
or federal law or policy 
1 aw, as the eii:i:ee!! 

2. In all group hearings, each individual claimant shall be 
permitted to present his own case, and shall be permitted to 
be represented by any person the claimant may desire. 

History: Effective September 1' 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(e), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(5)(iv) 

75-01-03-12. Compliance with 
Immediately upon receipt of notice of the 
comply with the decision. 

:eea!!Ei department decisions. 
decision, the county shall 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-01-09, 50-09-14 

75-01-03-13. Acknowledgment of request for fair hearing. 

1. A request for fair hearing filed with the executive director 
shall be acknowledged by a written communication to the 
claimant and to the county agency. 

2. The claimant shall also be provided with a list of all free 
legal service organizations which may be available to the 
claimant and which have authorized the :eea!!Ei department to 
include their name, address, and telephone number on such 
list. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority:· NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(h), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(5) 

75-01-03-14. Hearing - Place and notification. 

1. The hearing shall be held in the county seat of the county in 
which the claimant is living at the time of the hearing e!!~ 
at the regional office serving such county, at any public 
building convenient to the parties, or at any other location 
which is agreeable to the parties. If the claimant is unable 
to trave 1 to the eei:i:a'Ey sea'S e!! '~:.fie !!eEJ3:e:aa3: eii3:ee 
hearing site because of the claimant's health, transportation 
problems, or other reasons, the claimant shall promptly notify 
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the aam3::a:i: s~~a~:i:ve l!.ea~:i:RE! eii:i:ee~ county. The hearing 
shall be conducted at a reasonable time, date, and place to be 
set by the aam3::a:i: s~~a~:i:ve fiea~:i:RE]J eii:i:ee~ appeals 
referee supervisor. 

2. The office of the appeals referee supervisor shall mail or 
deliver to the claimant a:aa~ the claimant's authorized 
representative, if any, and the county~ a written notice of 
the time and place of the hearing. In all food stamp appeals, 
the notice shall be sent not less than ten days prior to the 
hearing unless the household should, in writing, request less 
advance notice to expedite the scheduling of the hearing. 

3. The office of the appeals referee supervisor shall mail or 
deliver to the household and its authorized representative, if 
any, and the county, a written notice of the time and place of 
a:a aam:i::a:i: s~~a~:i:ve i~al:ia a food stamp di squa 1 ifi cation 
hearing not less than thirty days prior to the hearing. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(1), ':f SFR .e:;za-:3:6fatf37; 
':f SFR .e':f3-:3:6fatf47 7 CFR 273.16(e)(3) 

75-01-03-15. Hearing - General rules and procedure. 

1. Attendance at the hearing shall be limited to those directly 
concerned, namely, the claimant and the claimant's 
representative, interpreter, if any, and witnesses; 
representatives of the county agency; representatives of the 
eea~a department, if any, and the referee. The 
aam:i::a:i:s~~a~:i:ve fiea~:i:RE]J eii:i:ee~ appea 1 s referee sha 11 
exclude unauthorized persons from the hearing unless both 
principals agree to their presence. The aam:i::a:i:s~~a~:i:ve 

fiea~:i:RE]J eii:i:ee~ appea 1 s referee may exclude persons whose 
actions cause substantial disruption of the hearing. 
Appearance by the claimant (in person or by representative) is 
required at a fair hearing unless the hearing is processed by 
questionnaire pursuant to section 75-01-03-16. County agency 
representation is also required. 

2. The hearings may be conducted by telephone unless the person 
requesting the hearing demands to appear personally before the 
referee. In all food stamp telephone hearings, except food 
stamp intentional program violation hearings, the person 
requesting the hearing must be present at the county office or 
at the regional human center in the same location as the 
county representative. This provision may be expressly waived 
by the person requesting the hearing when illness, disability, 
travel difficulty, or other reason, makes attendance at county 
or regional center impracticable. 
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~~ 3. The hearing shall be conducted in an impartial manner. All 
testimony shall be submitted under oath or affirmation. 

a~ 4. The proceedings at the hearing shall be reported or otherwise 
perpetuated by mechanical, electronic, or other means capable 
of reproduction or transcription. 

~ 5. The aaH\:t~:t s~~a~:tve fiea~:t~EJ eff:tee~ appea 1 s referee sha 11 
not be bound by the rules of procedure or evidence applicable 
in courts but may exclude evidence determined to be irrelevant 
or unduly repetitive. 

s~ 6. The claimant ef or the claimant's authorized representative 
shall, upon reques~ be given the opportunity to examine at 
any time before and during the hearing, the claimant's entire 
case file and all evidence used by the county agency to 
support its decision and all documentary evidence that will be 
used at the hearing. 

6~ 7. Before the hearing has commenced, the appeals referee 
supervisor or the supervisor's designee, shall, upon the 
request of the claimant or the claimant's duly authorized 
representative, or the county agency, issue a subpoena 
requiring the presence of any witness whose expected testimony 
has been shown to be necessary and material to the case, 
without being unduly repetitious, or a subpoena duces tecum 
requiring the production of documents shown to be relevant and 
material. After the hearing has commenced, the 
aal'ft:t~:t s~~a~:tve fiea~:t~EJ eff:tee~ appea 1 s referee assigned 
to the case shall issue such subpoenas as the eff:tee~ 
referee may deem necessary and proper. The party requesting 
the subpoena is responsible for service of such document and 
all other fees and costs associated with the issuance of the 
subpoena. 

~~ 8. An interpreter shall be provided by 
aaH\:t~:ts~~a~:tve fiea~:t~EJ eff:tee~ 

determines this necessary. 

the state 
appeals 

if the 
referee 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984 . 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-15; 7 CFR 273.15(o), 7 CFR 273 . 15(p), 
7 CFR 273.16(d), 45 CFR 205.10(a) 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Adds a new subsection by which a claimant would 
be able to direct a questionnaire to a county social service board . The 
answers to the questionnaire would become a part of the record of the 
hearing . 

75-01-03-16. Claimant living outside of North Dakota. 
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1. When a request for fair hearing is received from a person 
living outside of the state, it shall be acknowledged and 
reported in the same manner as other requests for fair 
hearing. Unless the claimant voluntarily offers to return to 
North Dakota for the hearing or authorizes a representative in 
North Dakota, the county see:!: ail: se~v:!:ee eea~a agency sha 11 
be advised that the hearing will be processed by 
questionnaire. 

2. A questionnaire consists of a written series of questions to 
be answered by claimant in writing and sworn to before a 
notary. The completed questionnaire properly attested and 
submitted shall constitute the claimant's appearance and 
testimony in the hearing. The questions to be included in the 
questionnaire are to be prepared jointly by the county 
see:i:a3: se~v:!:ee eea~a agency and the s-ea-ee eea~a 
department. It shall be the responsibility of the s-ea-ee 
eea~a department to initiate discussion with the county 

see:i:a3: se~v:i:ee eea~a agency regarding preparation of the 
questions to be included. The county see:!:a3: se~v:!:ee eea~a 
agency shall submit the questions it wants answered. 

3. The claimant may prepare a questionnaire for submission to the 
county. The county shall answer all questions which, if 
answered, would furnish relevant, nonrepetitive evidence in 
the hearing. The county's response shall be sworn and may be 
made in writing or orally during the hearing. 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

September 1 , 19 7 9_._; _a~m"'"'e"-n.;....:d.;....:e:.:;d:.__..::.e-'-f-'-f e"'-c"'-t"-i:....;v-=e'---"J...::a.;...:.n.c:.:.u..::.a '-'ry<---...:1~, 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NDCC 50-06-05.1 

75-01-03-17. Continuance for additional evidence. If, after a 
hearing has begun, the aeiffl:!:R:!:s-e~a-e:!:ve :ftea~:!:R~ e:ff:!:ee~ appea 1 s 
referee conducting the hearing determines that additional evidence not 
available at the hearing is necessary for the proper determination of 
the case, the e:ff:!:ee~ referee may a-e -e:ae eff:i:ee~.!.s a:i:se~e-e:i:eR: 

1. Continue the hearing to a later date. In connection 
therewith, the e:f:f:i:ee~ referee may order further 
investigation and may direct either party to produce the 
additional evidence. 

2. In order to permit the reception of additional documentary 
evidence or written argument, close the hearing and hold the 
record open for a stated period, not to exceed thirty days, if 
the request for additional time is accompanied by a written 
waiver of the requirement that a decision be made within 
ninety days, as found at :;z eFR .e:;za~ 3:6 fa7 t.e7 f:i:v7 7 CFR 
273.16(e)(2)(iv), 42 CFR 431.244(f), and 45 CFR 205.10(a)(16) 
or sixty days, as found at 7 CFR 273.15(c)(1). If the request 
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for additional time is not accompanied by such a written 
waiver, the record shall be held open for no more than three 
additional days. If an expedited hearing has been requested, 
no additional time may be granted unless a written withdrawal 
of the request for an expedited hearing accompanies the 
request for additional time. 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
law Implemented: 

75-01-03-18. 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NOCC 50-06-05.1 

Withdrawal or abandonment. 

1. A request for a fair hearing shall not be dismissed without 
hearing unless the claimant e~~ae~ withdraws or abandons the 
request. 

2. A withdrawal occurs when the referee is notified by the 
claimant that the claimant no longer wishes a hearing. 

3. An abandonment occurs when: 

a. The claimant or the claimant's authorized representative 
fails to appear at the hearing without good cause. 

b. The claimant cannot be located through the claimant's last 
address of record, or through the claimant's authorized 
representative, and such inability to locate the claimant 
precludes the scheduling of a fair hearing. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
law Implemented: NOCC 50-06-05.1; 7 CFR 273.15(j), 
45 CFR 205.10(a)(5)(v) 

75-01-03-19. Disposition of fair hearing matters. All fair 
hearing matters will be set for hearing, heard, decided, and the 
decision implemented, within ninety days from the date of the request 
for fair hearing or if the fair hearing request concerns food stamp 
matters, within sixty days from the date of receipt of the request for 
fair hearing, except in those cases where the claimant withdraws or 
abandons ~ae eia~l'!\al'!.~.!.s ~ request for hearing, e~ the matter is 
continued pursuant to subsection 2 of section 75-01-03-17, or the 
parties stipulate to a continuance and the stipulation includes a 
written waiver of the type described in subsection 2 of section 
75-01-03-17. The overall time limits shall be extended only for the 
period of the continuance. 
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History: Effective 
1984. 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: 7 CFR 273.15(c), 45 CFR 205.10(a)(16) 

75-01-03-20. Review of determinations affecting skilled nursing 
facilities and intermediate care facilities. 

1. Whenever a skilled nursing facility or an intermediate care 
facility appeals a decision by the eea~a department regarding 
the denial, termination, or nonrenewal of the facility•s 
provider agreement under -the medicaid program, the eea~a 
department shall provide the facility with an opportunity for 
an informal reconsideration of the decision before the 
effective date of such decision. 

2. The informal reconsideration shall include: 

a. Written notice to the facility of the denial, termination, 
or nonrenewal of the provider agreement and the findings 
upon which such denial, termination, or nonrenewal is 
based. 

b. An opportunity for the facility to refute, in writing, the 
eea~a.!.e department 1 s finding. 

c. Written affirmation or 
termination, or nonrenewal 
agreement. 

reversal 
of the 

of the 
facil ity 1 s 

denial, 
provider 

3. If, after the informal consideration, the facility is still 
dissatisfied with the eea~a.!.e department•s decision, the 
facility may, within thirty days, request a full evidentiary 
hearing on the denial, termination, or nonrenewal of the 
facility 1 s provider agreement. A request by a facility for a 
full evidentiary hearing will not delay or suspend the 
effective date of the proposed action concerning the provider 
agreement. 

4. If a facility requests a full evidentiary hearing on the 
denial, termination, or nonrenewal of its provider agreement, 
the evidentiary hearing shall be completed within one hundred 
twenty days after the effective date of the action in 
question. The procedures for a full evidentiary hearing must 
include: 

a. Timely written notice to the facility of the basis for the 
decision as well as disclosure of the evidence en which 
the decision was made. 
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b. An opportunity for the facility or its representatives to 
appear before an aaH\:i:.R:i:e~~a~:hre 1\ea~:i:.R~ e€€:i:ee~ 
appeals referee to refute the basis for the decision. 

c. An opportunity for the facility to be represented by 
counsel or another representative. 

d. An opportunity for the facility or its representatives to 
be heard in person, to call witnesses, and to present 
documentary evidence. 

e. An opportunity for the facility or its representatives to 
cross-examine witnesses . 

f. A written decision by the eea~a department setting forth 
the reasons for the decision and the evidence upon which 
the decision is based. 

5. If the eea~a!s department's action to deny, terminate, or 
not renew a provider agreement is based on the fact that the 
facility has been denied, terminated, or not renewed for 
participation in the medicare program, the eea~a department 
shall advise the facility that the facility is entitled to the 
r.eview procedures for medicare facilities set forth in 42 CFR 
405, subpart 0, which shall be in lieu of the procedure set 
forth in this section. A final decision entered under the 
medicare review procedures will be binding on the eea~a 
department and the facility for purposes of medicaid 
participation. 

History: Effective 
1984 . . 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

Sept em be r 1 , 19 7 9.._; _a.::..:m.;,;,.e.::..:n.:..:d:...:e:....:d:...._...::.e-'-f-'-f e.::..c.::..t.:....io..cv.:..:e:..._::J...::a.:..:n...::.u.:.:.a "-'ry"---'1=-z., 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
42 CFR 431.151 

75-01-03-21. Submission of proposed decision. After the hearing 
has been closed, the aE!H\:i:.R:i:e~~a~:i:ve 1\ea~:i:-R~ e€€:i:ee~ appea 1 s 
referee sha 11 issue ~fie e€£:i:ee~!s ~~e~eeea a recommended decision 
for review by the appeals referee supervisor and submission to the 
eea~a executive director, the executive director's designee, or the 
director of the division of vocational rehabilitation . 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

75-01-03-22. 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NDCC 50-06-05.1; 45 CFR 205 . 10(a) 

Decision by eea~a department. 
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~ Bee~ae ~~e ~a~~e~ ~~se~i eH ~~e ~eee~a7 w~~~ e~ 
W~~~e~~ ~ak~R~ aaa~~~eHa~ ey~aeHee~ 

e~ e~ae~ aHe~~e~ ~ea~~H~ ~e 5e eeRa~e~ea sy aHe~~e~ 
aa~~R~s~~a~~ve ~ea~~H~ eii~ee~7 ~i eve~a~~ ~~~e 
~~~~~a~~eRS {e~ a~s~es~~~eH ei {a~~ ~ea~~R~ 
~a~~e~s se ~e~~~~~ 

~~ ~~e aee~s~eR ei 
s~a~~ ~Re~~ae a 
s~a~~~es aRa 
~easeH~R~ w~~e~ 

~~e sea~a s~a~~ ee ~R w~~~~R~~ 
s~a~e~eR~ ei ~~e iae~s aHa ei 
~e~~a~~eRs ~Rve~vea aRa ei 
s~~~e~~s ~~e aee~s~eH~ 

1. The decision of the department shall be made by the executive 
director, or the executive director's designee except in 
appeals from vocational rehabilitation decisions. In 
vocational rehabilitation matters, the decision shall be made 
by the director of the division of vocational rehabilitation, 
who shall notify the executive director of the decision. 

2. The executive director, or the executive director's designee 
(or director of the division of vocational rehabilitation in 
vocational rehabilitation matters), after receiving the 
referee's recommended decision may: 

a. Adopt the recommended decision in its entirety. 

b. Decide the matter on the record, with or without taking 
additional evidence. 

c. Order another hearing to be conducted by the same or 
another referee, if overall time limitations for 
disposition of fair hearing matters permit. 

3. The decision rendered for the department must be in writing. 
It must include a statement of the facts and of the .. statutes 
and regulations involved and the reasoning which supports the 
decision. 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

September 1 , 19 7 9_,_; _a_m_e_n_d_e...;.d __ e_f_f e_c_t_i_;v_e_J_a_n_u_a _,ry.__1-'-'-, 

NOCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NDCC 28-32-13; 34 CFR 361.48 

75-01-03-23. Notice of decision. After ~~e aa~~R~S~~a~~ve 
:aea~~R~ eii~ee~.!.s ~~e~esea aee~s~eR ~s aae~~ea7 e~ a decision 
is rendered by the eea~a director of the division of vocational 
rehabilitation or the executive director, the office of the appeals 
referee supervisor shall mail a copy to the claimant and the county 
agency. The notice of decision shall also contain a statement 
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explaining the right to request a rehearing or reconsideration unless 
the decision is itself a decision on rehearing or reconsideration. 

History: Effective 
1984. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
4-----~~----~~------~~~ 

NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
NOCC 28-32-13 

75-01-03-24. Preservation of record. The verbatim record of the 
testimony and exhibits, or an official report containing the substance 
of what transpired at the hearing, together with all papers and requests 
filed in the proceeding, and the referee's ~~e~eeea recommended 
decision shall constitute the exclusive record for decision and shall be 
available to the claimant and the county at any reasonable time for 
three years after the date of the eea~a!e department's decision in all 
food stamp cases, and for ninety days after the date of the eea~a!e 
department's decision in all other cases. A transcribed copy of 
recorded testimony requested within ninety days after the date of the 
eea~a!e department's decision shall be made available to the claimant 
or the county agency upon payment of a reasonable transcription fee. 

History: Effective 
1984. 

September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-12; 7 CFR 273.15(q), 45 CFR 205.10(a) 

75-01-03-25. Rehearing and reconsideration. 

1. A request for~ rehearing or for reconsideration must be filed 
with the office of the executive director within fifteen days 
after a decision is issued by the eea~a executive director. 
The request must be based upon new evidence indicating that an 
unjust or invalid determination has been made, or upon an 
allegation that the eea~a director has incorrectly 
interpreted relevant statutory or case law. 

2. If the request for rehearing is to permit presentation of 
additional evidence, the request shall: 

3. 

4. 

a. Describe the additional evidence. 

b. Show why it was not previously introduced. 

c. Explain its materiality. 

The eea~a executive director may order a rehearing e:a :i:~e..!. 
or may reconsider, on the director's own motion. 

The grant of a rehearing or reconsideration, either upon 
request or upon :i:~e the director's own motion, is a matter 
for the eea~a!e director's discretion. 
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5. If a request for a rehearing or reconsideration is granted, 
the eea~a director may: 

a. Order reconsideration of the decision on the basis of the 
evidence in the record. 

b. Order the taking of additional evidence. 

c. Order an entire new hearing. 

6. A decision issued upon a request for rehearing or for 
reconsideration shall not be subject to further hearing. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-05.1 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-14 
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